The following topics appear throughout the text as Clinical Notes

Chapter 1  AN INTRODUCTION TO ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY
- Homeostasis and Disease  6
- Sectional Anatomy and Clinical Technology  22

Chapter 3  CELL STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION
- DNA Fingerprinting  79
- Mutations  81

Chapter 4  THE TISSUE LEVEL OF ORGANIZATION
- Exfoliative Cytology  101
- Marfan Syndrome  105
- Adipose Tissue and Weight Control  106
- Cartilages and Joint Injuries  108

Chapter 5  THE INTEGUMENTARY SYSTEM
- Drug Administration Through the Skin  124
- Hair Loss  128

Chapter 6  THE SKELETAL SYSTEM
- Types of Fractures  150
- Osteoporosis  152
- Rheumatism and Arthritis  175
- Hip Fractures  182

Chapter 7  THE MUSCULAR SYSTEM
- The Muscular Dystrophies  199
- Interference with Neural Control Mechanisms  200
- Rigor Mortis  202
- The Disease Called Tetanus  206
- Hernias  222
- Intramuscular Injections  234

Chapter 8  THE NERVOUS SYSTEM
- Demyelination Disorders  253
- Neurotoxins in Seafood  256
- Epidural and Subdural Damage  263
- Meningitis  264
- Spinal Cord Injuries  265
- Aphasia and Dyslexia  273
- Seizures  275
- Cerebral Palsy  289
- Alzheimer Disease  296

Chapter 9  THE GENERAL AND SPECIAL SENSES
- Cataracts  323
- Accommodation Problems  325
- Visual Acuity  327
- Night Blindness  328
- Hearing Deficits  338

Chapter 10  THE ENDOCRINE SYSTEM
- Diabetes Insipidus  355
- Diabetes Mellitus  366
- Hormones and Athletic Performance  368
- Endocrine Disorders  371

Chapter 11  THE CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM: BLOOD
- Abnormal Hemoglobin  386
- Blood Tests and RBCs  390
- Testing for Blood Compatibility  393
- Hemolytic Disease of the Newborn  394
- Abnormal Hemostasis  400

Chapter 12  THE CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM: THE HEART
- Mitral Valve Prolapse  412
- Valvular Heart Disease  412
- Extracellular Ions, Temperature, and Cardiac Output  423

Chapter 13  THE CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM: BLOOD VESSELS AND CIRCULATION
- Arteriosclerosis  432
- Capillary Dynamics and Blood Volume  437
- Checking the Pulse and Blood Pressure  438
- Exercise, Cardiovascular Fitness, and Health  445
- Shock  446

Chapter 14  THE LYMPHOID SYSTEM AND IMMUNITY
- “Swollen Glands”  476
- Injury to the Spleen  477
- AIDS  489
- Stress and the Immune Response  493
- Manipulating the Immune Response  494

Chapter 15  THE RESPIRATORY SYSTEM
- Cystic Fibrosis  506
- Tracheal Blockage  509
- Pneumonia  512
- Tuberculosis  514
- Artificial Respiration  516
- Pulmonary Function Tests  517
- Decompression Sickness  518
- Emphysema  519
- Carbon Monoxide Poisoning  521
- Lung Cancer, Smoking, and Diet  525
- Hypercapnia  526
- SIDS  527

Chapter 16  THE DIGESTIVE SYSTEM
- Ascites  538
- Mumps  540
- Esophagitis and Diaphragmatic (Hiatal) Hernias  543
- Gastritis and Peptic Ulcers  546
- Stomach Cancer  547
- Vomiting  550
- Pancreatitis  553
- Liver Disease  556
- Colorectal Cancer  558
- Diverticulosis  560
- Diarrhea and Constipation  561
- Lactose Intolerance  562
- Malabsorption Syndromes  564

Chapter 17  NUTRITION AND METABOLISM
- Carbohydrate Loading  581
- Dietary Fats and Cholesterol  583
- Ketoacidosis  585

Chapter 18  THE URINARY SYSTEM
- The Treatment of Kidney Failure  615
- Urinary Tract Infections  619
- Incontinence  620
- Disturbances of Acid-Base Balance  626

Chapter 19  THE REPRODUCTIVE SYSTEM
- Cryptorchidism  640
- Prostatitis  646
- Pelvic Inflammatory Disease (PID)  653
- Amenorrhea  655
- Breast Cancer  657
- Infertility  660
- Sexually Transmitted Diseases  661
- Birth Control Strategies  664

Chapter 20  DEVELOPMENT AND INHERITANCE
- Abortion  692
- Chromosomal Abnormalities and Genetic Analysis  698